
Neophyte Spells

Love Perfume

Add to your favorite bottle of cologne or perfume a few drops of musk oil, a pinch of ground 
coral,
cantharides ("spanish fly"), brown sugar, cinnamon, and three rose petals. Shake well and then 
place
the bottle in front of an image of your desired lover, or your chosen deity of love, for five days 
and
nights. To attract a lover, rub some of the perfume on your forehead, breasts, and feet.

Ritual of Talisman Consecration

Once you've made a talisman, be it for protection, love, or whatever, you need to make sure it's 
taken a
good positive charge. Follow this and you shouldn't go wrong. You'll need lavender incense, a 
candle,
consecrated water, and consecrated salt. Mix the water and salt, light the candle and incense, and
repeat the following: Pass the talisman through the incense, and repeat, "I smudge you with air." 
Pass
over or through the candles flame, and repeat, "I kiss you with fire." Anoint with salt water, 
saying,
"Water and earth to seal my desire." Place talisman on windowsill for 24 hours to soak up solar 
and
lunar energies. Voila, by your will, it is done!

Freezer Binding

Write the name of the person you wish to prevent from harming you on a piece
of paper. Gaze at the paper and visualise the face of the person in question;
see their face vividly imprinted on the paper. Then, fold the paper three
times. Tie it up with black thread or string, and put into a small watertight
container (baby food jars are ideal). Fill the container with water, and
place in a nook of the freezer where it's unlikely to be disturbed, saying
'Stay there and freeze as long as I please'.

Custom spells

Kevoo's Brew Lust Potion:



You wil need:
Athame
Red Candle
Couldron
Wine
2 Clove leaves
Powdered Cumin herb

Meditate and then light a red candle.

Put the Wine in a small vessel. Take the Cumin and put it in a small couldron saying: 
"Oh, Cumin, herb of mars, bring love and lust to whoever may quench her lover's thirst with this 
potion"

Hold your Athame with it's point in the herb and visualize your desire. 
Say:
"Cumin, bring forth the lust!"

Mix the Cumin with the wine.
Do the same with the cloves and recite the incantations:
"Coves, Herb of Jupiter, give your power of atraction to she who shall use this potion"
and
"Cloves, bring forth attraction!"

Remove the cloves before use. mix the potion with red wine and give it to your lover for a night 
of pure
lust.

Drawing Desire Spell:

1. STEP ONE, Meditation is always carried out before a spell. 

2. After proper meditation, place whatever candles you wish in front of you and begin the 
drawing. You
may use a pencil and paper, but other things are incouraged as well. Markers, pens, just not water
colors or anything that will take too long to dry. 

Draw with power. Invest your self energies and the elemental powers into the drawing. Draw 
your desire,
may it be love, a curse, protection, anything.

3. After you have finished drawing, take a candle with the correct color for the spell (see color 
chart later
on) and burn the piece of paper after you have folded it up into a package. Put the burning paper 
on a
heat proof surface and watch the flames go out. As it does, the power of the drawing is released 



and will
begin working. 

4. Let the candle burn itself out.

5. It is done.

Incense magick

Incense is a very powerful tool. At times, people do not understand the power of it. 
Here are two spells for two different purposes you could try.

Enchanting a room
Sit in a the room you wish to enchant and leave the window shutters only partially open (you 
don't want
to suffocate!) Create the mood you wish with the tools you wish, remember that your tools are 
lifeless
objects with no meaning, until you temprarily give them one. 
Meditate, concentrate, choose the incense of the proper attributes for your goal. (you may wish 
for a
sexual atmosphere and use rose or musk or patchouli, you may wish for enchanted sleep and use
laveder) Push and force your desire into the stick or cone or insence. You may use your own
visualization process, like the white-light-coming-out-of-your-body-and-connecting-with-the-
insence
method. As you visualize, light the insence. See the energy and your desire spreading out in the 
room
as does the smoke. until the smoke and scent dissapear, your room will be enchanted. 

Letting go

Sit outside at a place that is dear to you, such as the beach, the forest or whatever. Create the 
mood
you wish with the tools you wish, remember that your tools are lifeless objects with no meaning, 
until
you temprarily give them one. Push and force all the feeling or situation you want to get rid of 
into the
stick or cone or insence. You may use your own visualization process, like the
white-light-coming-out-of-your-body-and-connecting-with-the-insence method.
Meditate, concentrate, choose the incense of the proper attributes for your goal. Light the 
insence. As
the smoke wanders and dissapears, so do your troubles.

Concecration of a red piller candle for love

I concecrate thee O candle of red with rose and musk for love. (spray or anoint with rose oil and 
musk



oil) 
Each time ye shall be lit love ye shall bring.
(Light the candle)
Pass left handle over flame once, say:
"One to seek him"
Pass left handle over flame once, say:
"One to find him"
Pass left handle over flame once, say:
"One to bring him"
Pass left handle over flame once, say:
"One to bind him.
So mote it be"
(repeat hand passing ritual every time you light the candle.)
Incantations may be recited over the candle. 

Witches' Juice

Take a container and fill 1/4 of it with ground basil leaves. Pour alcohol to the top and cap.
Shake well.
Store in a cool dry place.
Let the Witches' Juice sit and steep for a few days before first use. 
Straining of the herb is not necessary.

Properties of Witches' Juice:
Medicinal: 
*Insect bites
*Acne
*Apply on lower stomach against menstrual pain
Magical:
*Purification baths
*Love perfume
*Temper soothing
*Keeps away negativity 

Little Candle of love

What you need:
Athame
Pink rose jarred candle (Sweet Scentsations Rose petals is the best - it smells nice and the wax is 
just
soft enough. They come 2 candles in a box and they're cheap. Glade scent candles do the trick, 
too.)

This is a very simple spell, more a symbolic act than a spell. It can be persnalized in many ways, 
here's



one variation:
Use the athame to embed a etch of a heart in the wax, around the wick, while visualizing how 
you want
your lover to be like.
Light the candle, saying something along the lines of "candle of pink, bring me love".
Burn the candle for as long as you wish (not over 3 hours because jarred candles tend to blacken 
the
glass if burned for too long)
Light the candle the following night with the same chant.


